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Pediatric Endocrinology Fellowship 
National Capital Consortium 

Uniformed Services University 
of the Health Sciences 

4301 Jones Bridge Road 
Bethesda, MD 20814 
Phone: 202-782-9723 
Fax: 301-295 

Date: I July 2009 

To: 	 Constantine Stratakis, M.D., D.Sc. 

Director, Pediah'ic Endocrinology Program, NIH 

Chief, Section on Endocrinology & Genetics (SEGEN), DEB, NICHD 


From: 	 Andrew J Bauer, M.D. 

Director, Pediatric Endocrinology Fellowship Program, NCCIUSill-IS 

Chief, Pediatric Endocrinology, WRAMC 


RE: 	 Inter-Institutional Agreement fol' tmining of Pediatric Endocrinology 

subspecialty residents at the NIH (Section on Endocrinology and Genetics) 


Dear Dr. Stratakis: 

This is a renewal for our Pediatric Endocrinology fellows to rotate for a two month 
clinical rotation on your endocl'ine service at the National Institutes of Health, Section on 
Endocrinology and Genetics, Bethesda, MD (SEGEN/NICHDIDEBINIH). 

. A signed copy of this Program Letter ofAgreement (PLA) between the National Capital 
Consortium and Children's National Medical Center (the sponsoring institution of the 
fellowship program) will be submitted to the NCC GME office. The MOA that is in place 
will govel'll the legal obligations and responsibilities ofboth institutions toward such an 
arrangement and allows for our fellows to perform such a clinical rotation. 

However, according to our NCe guidelines, we as the Program Dil'ectOl's need to agree 
on a set of goals and objectives for the rotation, to designate an individual at 
SEGEN/NICHDIDEBINIH who will be "in charge" of directly supervising the Fellows, 
and who will be responsible for evaluating their performance on the rotation and 
providing appl'Opl'iate feed-back on their performance to the respective program director. 
This will become pm'! of their permanent educational training files and would be used to 
substantiate their completion of the rotation mld to document any outstanding (01' 

inadequate) pelfOl'l11lll1Ce. 
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In that regard, I am hopeful that we can come to some agreement on this issue and to 
have an agreement in place by 30 Jan 2007. Ifso, then we can arrange our fellow 
schedules to accommodate any rotations you wish dming the year. 

I would pl'Opose the following: 

PURPOSE: 

This agreement is entered into by the National Capital Consortium Fellowship in 
Pediatric Endocrinology and the Section on Endocrinology and Genetics, 
NICHD/DEBiNIH with the purpose ofallowing Fellowship Trainees at the Nec 
program to rotate on the Pediatric Endocrinology Service at the NIH. 

Constantine Stratakis, MD, PhD will serve as the point of contact for the rotations at 
SEGENINICHD/DEBiNIH and will serve as the educational coordinator for the rotation 
He (his designee) will provide timely feedback to the tralnees on performance and will 
complete a formal evaluation on their performance at the conclusion of the rotation. This 
will be forwat'ded to the office of Andrew J Bauer M.D., LTC, MC, USA for inclusion in 
the trainee files. Any disciplinat')' action will be brought to LTC Andrew J Bauer and 
forwarded to the Graduate Medical Education Committee ofthe Nee. 

( 

Andrew J Bauer, MD will serve as the point of contact for the Nee and will serve as the 
educational coordinator for the rotation. I-Ie (his designee) will provide timely feedback 
to the trainees on performance and will discuss their evaluation at the conclusion of the 
rotation. ( 

This rotation will afford the fellows of the Nee Pediatric Endocrinology program with 
an opportunity to work with the staff ofthe SEGENiNIeHDIDEBINIH, to experience the 
scope of patients referred to the NIH Pediatric Endocrinology service, to leam how a 
clinicalt'esearch center is organized and managed, and to experience the treatment and 
managerial challenges faced in non-military, federally funded hospital. 

( 

The goals for this rotation are outlined below. For a more thorough description please 
refer to the attached educational goals and objectives of om' fellowship program. 

1. The trainee will become familiar with the presentation, differential diagnosis, and 
management of endocrine and metabolic disorders in children. This will include 
but not be limited to such disorders as abnormal growth, Cushing'ssyndrome, 
Tumer's syndrome, diseases of the thyroid, abnormalities of sexual differentiation 
and pubertal development, abnormalities of calcium and mineral metabolism, 
obesity, congenital adrenal hyperplasia, and others. 

2. The trainee will become familiar with the organization and management of a 
clinical research center and the role of individual endocrinologists in the process 
of clinical research. Fellows will expand their knowledge of the scientific method 
and application of this method to clinically relevant research questions and be 
exposed to the principles of study design, database design and management as 
well as the ethics and regulation of conducting clinical research, to include 
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Phone: 301-295-9716 

Email: abau61.@usuhs.mil 


~"",-¥U-'E~n~docrinology and Genetics, DEB, NICHD, NIH 

• 
'Constan me (ratakis, MD, PhD 
Director, Pediatric Endocrinology Program, NIH 
Chief, Section on Endocrinology & Genetics (SEGEN), DEB, NICHD 
NICHD, DEB, NIH

. Building 10, Room 9D42, MSC 1830, 
Bethesda, MD 20892, 
Phone: 301-496-4686 
Fax: 301-480-0378 
Email: stratakc@mail.nih.gov 
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MI'.KTUP. A\!PILTAT'ON AOflllBMBNT 

GRADUATE MeDICAL EDUCATION 

MASTER AFFILIATION AOREBMENT 


BETWEEN 

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HBAI,TH 


AND 

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL CONSORTIUM 


1lllS AFFILIATION AORBEMENT{"Agreemenl") is ent~red into by and between the'National 
Institutes ofHealtb In Bethesda, MP (referred to ~s "NIH") and the National Capiml Consortium 
(referred to as "the Consortium"). 

The Consortium is a joint military service aotivity oonsisting of the Walt~r Reed Army Medioal 
Center, the National Naval Medical Center, the Malcolm Grow U.S. Air Force Medieal Center, and 
tho Uniformed Services University ofthe Health Sclenoes. It.is.an agency oftbe U.S. Department 
ofDefense (DoD) and Is an Instrumentality oftho United Slates Government. 

The exohango of residents and follows (reforted to as ''trainees'') between programs at the 
Consortium and NIH afe detailed in the program letters of,agreement and act "together with this 
master affiliation agreement. 

WHEREAS th0 NIH OM, by atraining affiliation, wIth the Consortium, oomplement, for the 
purposes ofgraduate eduoatlon, its own facilities: and 

WHEREAS the Consortium oan, ])y a training affiliation with, the NJH, complement. for the 
purposes ofgraduate education, Its own faoilities; and . ' 

WHEREAS, :NIH and the Consortium mutually believe iheirprogmnis.will be enriched by such an 
agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, the patties agree as follows: 

1. 	 PROGRAM DfRECTION. Each Institution sponsors individual reslden~yand fellowship 
progmms, and maintains institutional accreditatIon. Each institution through lIB respective 
Progra!n Director shall relain full roappnsibility for the planning, programming, 
administration, ourrjoulum content, seloction, evaluation, promotion, and dismissal. 

2. 	 AFFILIATED PROGRAMS. NlHor Consortium programs that llave affiliations or 
rotations at lhe Conscrtium or NIH must completo II lutter ofagreement for each rotation, 
which meets ACGME-acoreditatlon standards. Letters,ofagreement mUBt be signed by each 
program direotor, looal'prog,am ~irector and appropriate designated Institutional officiais. 
The follOWing Items will be includod in eacb letter of agreement: 
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2.1. 	 EDUCATIONAL GOALS & ODJECTIVES. Educational goals and objectives 
shall be clearly delineated for each rotattonal experience as a part of the leIter of 
agreement. 

2.2. 	 LWSONAND OVERSIGHT. '!be name oflhe NIH/Consortium program director 
(respectively) must be listed, as well as. the .name of the designated local program 
director at the ConsortiumINlH (respectively). 

2.3. 	 SUPERVISION. The local program directors will be responsible for ensuring 
appropriate supervision ofeach trainee rotating at their institution. 

2.4. 	 ASSIGNMENT OF TRAINEES. The number of trainees rotating per rotation 
must be documented,as well as the PGY-year. 

2.5. 	 DURATION OF ROTATION. The duration ofeach rotation will be specifically 
noted by number "fweaks or months. 

2.6. 	 POLICIES. Each institution shall maintain its own policies for trainees. Trainees 
rotating shall be. under the purview of a 11 pOlicies ofthat respective facility, with the 
exception ofdecisions regarding promotion, termination and fair hearingwhich shall 
be held consistent with the ·NIH, Consortium, and program governance. 

2.7. 	 FEEDBACK AND Il1VALUATrONS. The Local Program Director (or designee)
( shall evaluate the trainees' eduoational progress regularly during tbe rotation and 

report progress tothetrainees' Program Director. Evaluation forms to beutiJiz<;d for 
.the rotationshall be provided by the trainees' home Institution. TIl.i. evaluation foml 
.will be completed in wrlting at the elld of each rotation, If at any time during the 
rotation there is concern or djss~tisfactjon with any aspeot ofthe performance ofthe 
trainee, the Looa! Program Director will bring the matter to the tralriee's immediate 
attention, as well as commurtlcatlng the concern In writing to the l'rogram Director. 

2.8. 	 PATIENT CARE. Both parties agree that the treatment, care and health of all 
patients wiD be within the soie disoretion of the Institution where the trainee is 
rotating. Each institution has the righI, without notice, to deny aocess to its patients, 
departments, treatment areas and patients 10 any trainee. when in thejudgmentofthc 
Institution, the trainee poses a riSK to the patients or staff, or him/herself. Such 
actions shall be immediately communicated to the Program Dlreotor and the Office 
ofGraduate Medical Education. at the respective institutions. 
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2.9. 	 HIPAA. The Consortium agrees to provide trainees with information on the 
protection and .prlvacy of health infoJTIlation and th.e.praotices and policies at its 
institution and Nrrl trainees will abide by these policies and practices while training 
at Consortium Institutions. NIH does not meet the definition of business associates 
under the H!lalth InsullInce Portability and A9countability Act of 1996, as codified 
at 42 u.s.e. Section f32d (,WAA'? No business associate agreement between 
the parties, therefore, is necessary. 

3. 	 ACGME. The parties agree that they will abide by all requirements ofthe Accreditation 
Council for Graduate Medical Eduoation, inoluding, but not limited to, ~hose involving the 
supervision of trainees, trainees' work hoUrs, and trainees' work environment. The duty 
hours rules are attached as Appendix Aand will be updated when neo~ssary. The Program 
Director, with tbe asslstanoe oftha Local Program Director and the Consortium faculty will 
be responsible for providing an educational program consistent with Ihe standards of the 
applicable ACGME Progmm Requirements. 

4. 	 LICENSURE. Each institution is responsible for ensuring that employed trainees are 
licensed according to applicable laws and regulations. Any house· officer that is not in 
compliance with licensure obligations will not be eligible to rotate to the other facility until . 
such obligations are met. Each Office ofOraduale Medical Education is responsible for 
reporting to tbe other institution any house offioers that are non-compliaI1t. 

5. 	 COMPENSATION OFTRA:INEES. The NIH and the Consortium shall provide theirown( 
trainees with their salarie~ and fringe benefits, e.ven during the time of outside rotations at 

the respective institutions. ( 


6. . MEDICAL RECORDS. Each trainee is responsible for the timely completion of all 
assigned medical records, consistent wIth the institution's medical records policies. Upon 
conolusion ofa rotation to the NIH/Consortium (respectively), the trainee shallllllsure that 
all medical records assigned to .hlmlher have been completed. A list·ot'incomplete records· 
shall be communicated to the Program Director. The Program Director is responsible for 
ensuring that the tminee retums:in a timely manner to complete any delinquent charts. 

7. 	 (',QVERNANCE. 

7.1. 	 LWSON AND OVERSIGHT. The NIH and the Consortium will coordinate their 
respeotive sponsored training program and communicate at least annually with the 
local program director. 

7.2. 	 CREImNTl(I.LS. Upon request, the NIH and the Consortium shall furnish proofof 
the trainees' academic oredentials. 

7.3. 	 Both parties consentthatlheywlll not discriminate against any trainee in the training 
program ofthe other because ofrac., color, creed, religion. age, sex, national origin, 
ot nondlsqualiiYlng handicap. 

,(, 
I· 
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8. 	 INSURANCE. The NIH and the Consortium are agenoies oftne us Government and self
insured. Each party agrees thattho trainees·from the other party's institutions are considered 
to'be Pederal employees covered by tbe Federal TortClaims Act (28 USC 2671 and 42 USC 
233) for- damages or injuries that arise from actions occurring within the scopo oftheil' 
employment. Both the NIH 'and thQ \!onsortium agree to notifY the other institution 
immediately In instances where a malpractice oomplalnt is Initiated against the NIH or the' 
Consortium that Includes a trainee from the otller's.lnstitutlon·as a party. The NIH and the 
Consortium agree that t .. ainees will be~,ooJlsidered providers or me.nibers. of the training 
institution's workforce while performing duties pursuant to this Agreement. 

9. 	 ACCREDITATION. [t is the intent ofthe Parties to take all reasQnableaotiol1$ necessary
• to assure the continued oompliance ofthe residency training program with the Institutional 

and Program Requirements ofthe ACGME or, ifapplicable, another aocreditation body. 

10. 	 RENEWAL. The terms of this Agreement shall automatically renew annually, unless 
terminated by either party with at least 9·0 days' written notice. Such tennlnation shall not 
preventthose trainees already participating InthIs Agre~mentfrom cOmpleting their rotation 
at the NIH 'or the Consortium. . 

1I. 	 ASSSIGNMF,NT. .Neither party may assign its rights, duties, and/orohligations hereunder 
without the prior written consent oftbe other party. 

12. 	 ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement sets fortb the entire Agreement ofthe parties. 
A party must obtain the other party's written approval to any modification to the terms, 
oonditions, or provisions as set forth In this Agreement or any other document inoorporated 
lierein by reference which would materially alter the provisions, rights and duties of either 
panyas described In this Agreement. 

13. 	 GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be governed by applioable Federal laws or 
regulations. Both parties shall comply with ali applicable statutes and regUlations. 

14. 	 SEVERABILITY. Tn the event any provision ofthe Agreement shall he~held to be invalid 
or illegal, such determinatioli shall not affect Ihe validity ofthe remaining provisions hereof. 

15. 	 WAIVER. The waiver by either party of, or the..fa!iure of either party to object to, a breach 
or violation of any provision snail not operate as or be construed to be a waiver of any 
subsequent breach thereof. 

16. 	 INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS. It ismutmilly understood and ~greed that each party 
to this Agreement, Including their agents and employ~es, are aoting and performing as 
independent contractors. Neith.er party has, nor shall 'have, control or direction of the other 
or create any obligation or responsibility on hehalfofthe other party. Acoordingly, each 
party shall asSQme fun responsibility for its own actions, including acts of omission or 
oommission, by their employees, officers, directors, or agents. 
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.17. 	 TERMS. This Agreement contains. all of the terms and conditions ~gr~ed upon by the 
p.arlies hereto regarding the subject oftlils Agreement. Any prlor subjeot matter of this 
Agreement and not expressly set f0l1h..in this Agreement are ofno force qr effect. 

~~ITNESSWHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed this Affiliaiion Agreement effective this 
:7"':" clay of )!:~~,_,. 2006. . '. 

THE NATIONA!' CAPITAl- CONSORTIUM 

LARRY • LAU I!LIN, M.D., PH.D. 
CHAIRMAN. BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

1/. ,~15.20M, 
DATE 
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THE NATIONAL INsrrnrrEs or HEALTH 

1 

'i1dAA 11 (""/ ('11.. /tJJ:ve.<-vL.----
MICHAEL M. Go SMAl'/, M.D. 

DSPUTVDIRECTOR POR IN'rnAMURAI, RRfiEARCH 
. OFPlCEOF 1'HP. DIRlICT01t, NIH 

DATE 

JOHN l. GAI;LIN, M.D. 	

( 

DIRECTOR. NIH·CuNle/U. CENTF.R 

Ji$RBND'\ HAN 
NIH DF.sIONATEO INSTITUT ICIAL 

TO me ACGN'"","_",, 
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Pediatric Endocrinology Fellowship 


, 
( 

National.Capitnl Co'l1sortilUli 
Uniformed Services University 
of the. HIl(j]Ih Sdences 

'4301 Jonos Bridge. Roacj"' 
Bethesda,. MD 20814 
1'1100.0: 202-782-9723 
F~i; 301·295 

Date: 11 Oct 2007 

To: 	 Constantine Stl'atakis, MD, PhD 
Director, Pediatric Endocril1010gy program, NIH 
Chief, Section on Endocrinology & Genetics (SEGEN), DEB, NICHO 

From: 	 Andrew J Bauer, M.D, 
Direc;tor, Pediatric Endocrinology Fellowship Program,· NCC/uSUHS 
Chief, Pediatric Endocrinology, WRAMC . 

RE: 	 Inter·lnstitutional Agreement for training of Pediatric Endocrinology 
subspecialty residents at the NllI (Section on Endocrinology and Genetics) . 

( 

Dear Dr, Stratakis: 

As we've discussed this is a renewal for our Pediatric Endocrinology fellows to rotate for 
a one month clinical rotation on your t'lndocrine service at the National Institutes of 
Health, Seotion on Endoorinology and Genetics, Bethesda, MD 
(SEGENINICHD/DEBINIH). . 

I will submit a copy ofthis Program Letter ofAgreement (PLA) between the National 
Capital OonsOItium and the Section on Endocrinology and Genetios, NICHD/DEB/NIH 
to our GME office. The MOA that is in place will govern the legal obligations and 
responsibillti~s ofboth institutions toWai'd such an arrangement and allows for our 
fellows to perform such.1l clinicall'Otation. 

However, acoording to our NCC guidelines, we as the Program. Direotors.need to agree 
on a set of gOllls and objectives for the rotation, to designate an individual at 
SEGENINICHD/DEBINIH who will be "in charge" of direotly supervising the Fellows, . 
and who will be responsible for evaluating their performanoe on the rotation and 
providing appropriate feed·back on iheir performance to the respective program director. 
This will beoome part of their permanent eduoational training files and would be used to 
substantiate their completion of the rotation and to dooument any outsfanding (or. ( inadequate) performance. 
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In that regard, I am hopeful that we can come to some agreement on this issue and to 
have an agreement in place by 30 Jan 2007. Ifso, then we can arrange our fellow 
schedules to accommodate any rotations you wish during the year. 

I would propose the following: 

PURPOSE: 

This agreement is entered into by the National Capital Consortium Fellowship in 
Pediatric Endocrinology and the Section on Endocrinology and Genetics, 
NICHD/DEBINIH with the purpose of allowing Fellowship Trainees at the NCC 
program to rotate on the Pediatric Endocrinology Service at the NIH. 

Constantine Stratakis, MD, PhD will serve as the point ofcontact for the rotations at . 

SEGENINICHD/DEB/NIH and will serve as the eduQational coordinator for the rotation 

He (his designee) will provide timely feedback to the trainees on performance and will 

complete a formal evaluation on their performance at the conclusion of the rotation. This 

will be forwarded to the office of Andrew J Bauer M.D., LTC, MC, USA for inclusion in 

the trainee files. Any disciplinary action will be brought to LTC Andrew J Bauer and 

forwarded to,the Graduate Medical Education Committee of the N9C. 


Andrew J Bauer, MD will serve as the point of contact for the NCC and will serve as the 
educational coordinator for the rotation. 'Ire (his designee) will provide timely feedback (
to the trainees on performance and will discuss their evaluation at the conclusion of the 
rotation. 

This rotation will afford the fellows of the NCC Pediattic Endocrinology program with 
an opportunity to work with the staff of the SEGENINICHD/DEB/NIH, to experience the 
scope of patients referred to the NIH Pediatric Endocrinology service, to learn how a 
clinical research center is organized and managed, and to experience the treatment and 
managerial 9hallenges faced in non.military, federally funded hospital. 

The goals for this rotation are outlined below. For a more thorough description please 
refer to the attached educational goals and objectives of our fellowship program, 

I. 	 The trainee will become familiar with the presentation, differential diagnosis, and 

management of endocrine and metabolic disorders in children. This will hiclude 

'but not be limited to such disorders as abnormal growth, Cushing's syndrQl'ne, 

Tumer's syndrome, diseases of the thyroid, abnormalities of sexual differentiation 

and pubertal development, abnormalities of calcium and'mineral metabolism, 

obesity, congenital adrenal hyperplasia; and others. 


2. 	 The trainee wlll become familiar with the organization and management of a 

clinical research center and the role of individual endocrinologists in the process 

of clinical research. Fellows will expand their knowledge of the scientific method 

and appl\cation ofthis method to clinically relevant research questions and be 

exposed to the principles ofstudy design, database design and management as 
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( 
well as the ethics and regulation ofconducting clinical research, to inolude 
informed consent, confidentiality and privacy, special populations and IRB 
procedures. . 

3. - He/She will become familiar with the endocrine laboratory to include the 
quantitative analysis ofhormone-levels by radioimmunoassay and other 
techniques. The t~ainee will become famlHar with the power and limitations of 
these tecJmlques. 

4 •. He/She will become familiar with the role of diagnostic imaging for endocrine 
-diagnoses including US, CT, MRI, PET, and invasive imaging of the pituitary and 
other endocrine organs. The trainee will become familiar with the power and 
limitations of these techniques. 

5. 	 He/she will be familiarized with the administrative and financial model of 
coordinating and operating apediatric endocrinology service tn academio olip.ical 
research center (System Based Learning). 

The objectives for this rotation are: 
1. 	 The trainee will develop hislher skills at acquiring an endocrine history and 

pedigree in children as appropriate. 
2. 	 The trainee-will develop his/her skills at diagnosis of endocrine diseases in 

children. '
3. 	 The trainee will develop understanding ofdisorders of puberty, and growth. 
4. 	 The trainee will become familiar with disorders ofbone mineral, menstmal( 

abnormalities, and diabetic complications.
( 	 5. The trainee will become familiar with the appropriate indications for laboratory 


tests and with their interpretation in children, and understand their limitations. 

6. 	 The trainee wHl become familiar with the techniques and limitations in the 

imaging of endocrine organs and- develop an understanding of their indications 
and interpretation. 

7. 

During this rotation, the pediatric trainee will be available to the staff of 
SEGENINICHDIDEBINIH fol' the duration of this rotation, with adherence to the work 
hour guidelines sei forth by the ACGME/RRC, 

I hope that this draft proposal will meet with your approval and I look forward to any 
discussions you might have regarding implementatioil of this rotation. If there is anything 
you think we should include or delete from this proposal please feel ft:ee to contaot me. 

For'the National Capital Consortium FelJowship in Pediatric Endocrinology: 
("~--::-..... .-::::::;;;;;::I~ 

-=:, 
- C'''' Je. .,/ 

dl'e Bauer, M.D. 

LTC, MC, USA ' 

Director, Fellowship in Pediatric Endocrinology 

NaHonal Capital Consortium, USUHS 
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Phone: 301-295-9716 
Email: abauel.@usuhs.mil 

'~!!Ull..\J.lwE~n.docrinology and Genetics, DEB, NICHD, NIH 

·Collstan me trataIds, MD, PhD 
Director, Pediatric Endocrinology Program, NIH 
Chief, Section on Endocrinology & Genetics (SEGEN), DEB, NICHD 
NICHD, DEB, NIH-
Building 10, Room 9D42, MSC 1830, 
Bethesda, MD 20892, 
Phone: 301-496-4686 
Fax: 301-480-0378 
Email: stratakc@mail.nih.gov 
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